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AMUSEMENTS.
ACADEMY OF MU80 -" CoNRAD, rrTiE

CoasAmI," by 1Rice's Eranugclie Cnnbina.

SQAND OPERA HOUSE-"MAnTHA," by
the Emma Abbott Opera Company.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
Ibv the iJGuf Slates, decreasing pressure,

fresh to brisk southerly winds, slightly higher
iketperature, increPasil cloudiness, possibly
followed in ~f'xs by rain.

A joint Democratic caucus is called for
Tuesday evenlng, February 17, at 7:30 o'clock,
In the hall of the House.

M. J. CItNNINenAM, Chairman.

It is a little singular that a paper usually
pa well informed as the Philadelphia Times
should speak of Congressman Reagan as
'b"thse Misippi member,"

The Herald's Irish Relief Fund sprang for-
ward $9,827 17 last Thursday. Among the
eantributions was one of $5000 from Tracey &
Russell, of the Continental Brewery, and
$1148 from members of Congress, each one of
Whom contributed $5.

- --- - ^- -

Michigan, which, it was believed, was for
Orant, has been interviewed and found to be
strongly Blaine, the supporters of the Maine
-Snator exceeding in number those of his ri-
'-vals for the Presidency. Had old Zach
Obandler lived, it is certain that the Michi-
gan Republicans would have supported him
earnestly for the White House.

Gen. Boynton has preferred charges at the
WarDepartment against Gen. Sherman for
"conduct unbecoming an omoer and gentle-
"bua." No actton has been taken by the de-
partment yet, but it is to be supposed that
this will not be long delayed. (Gen. Sherman
shallenged Boynton to make the charges, and
It Is likely that he will see that they are
speedily investilgated.

A London correspondent of a Western I
paper declares, on the highest authority, that
seaeonsleld 1s in league with the Irish ob-

structionist members of Parliament, who
hope to gain home rule for Ireland by ob- I
stracting all the business that comes up. His 1
idea in this alliance, which is, of course, se-
eret, thecorrespondent declares, is to obtain a
pretext fordissolving Parliament at once and
appealing to the country, believing, as he
does, that the English people, in their resent-
amnt at the course of the opposition, will re-
sleot a Conservative majority.

The Cincinnati Enquirer has seen 9774
Ohioge in seventyreven localities on their
eabioe for the Presidency. Both the Demo-
-•ltio and Republican lists are headed by
Ohloans (Thurman and Sherman). Tilden is
a good second in the Democratic list, while
Blane is some thousand votes behind Sher-
man. Of the ten loading names in the Re-
publican list six are Ohioane, and of ten Dem-
oerate four are natives of the "Buckeye
State"-showing that while there may be
some difference of opinion in Ohio on the
presidential question, nearly all the citizens
of that State are agreed on one point: that
acne but Ohbloans deserve the Presidency.

We have received from the publishers a
opy of "The New York Express Statesman's

Annual and Almanac for 1880," which is a
very valuable book, being full of statistics
and information valuable to bankers, mer-
ebants, manufacturers, agriculturists, editors
and politicians. While the book is generally
accurate, we notice one error that, in justice to
our much maligned and long enduring peo-
ple, ought to be corrected. In enumethting
the United States Senators from Louisiana
and giving their political complexion, Wm.
Pitt Kellogg is put down as a Democrat.
Shades of Jefferson, what a mistake! The
Jlpress will doubtless hasten to make
.amends for the unintentional reflection upon
the Democracy at large and the Democratic
party of Louisana in particular.

Thetelegraph announced a few days ago the
probability of the Argentine Republic taking
a hand in the war now waging in the southern
portion of South America, by joining the
allied forces of Peru and Bolivia against
Chill. The relations between Chilli and the
Ajlentine Republic have never been friendly,
the two powers having a squabble over the
dreary, barren dominion of Patagonia, to
which they both put forward claims. More
than once war has been threatened between
them, but actual hostilities have hitherto
been prevented by the profound respect that
the two republics entertain for each other.
They are the two progressive republics of
South America and nearly equal in navies and
resorces. A cohfllct between them would be
a Kllkenny cat fight, in which both would be
crippled without any possible advantage to
either.

It having been decided by the sub-commit-
teeto report in favor of the bill to give the
Indians of the Territory a territorial form of
government, there is much agitation among
the Five Nationsover the matter. The Chero-
hem, partlcularly, are oDoosed to the change,

d lnaist that it shall not be made. Some of
the more impetuous among them speak of
a 1a resistance and say "they will fight
Salit the enforced government to the
d ," Thi, of course, is mere idle talk. If

to ;ieoid ereate the much talked of
Shnhoy of baeap of course it wll be

would be womn than uAtle.. The quetion
will not be conaldered from that point of
view. It will be discussed in Oongress, it
may be presumed, from the standpoints of
publle faith and publio policy, and without re-
gard to the reesistance to be apprehended
from the Indlans.

PBROF. RILEY'S PAMPHLET.

We are in receipt, through the courtesy o]
the Department of the Interior, of the latesel
report on the subject of the cotton worm by
Prof. Charles V. Riley. Attention had been
called some weeks since to previous reports
from Prof. Riley, containing the results of
earlier investigations. The document before
us is a summary of all the information thus
far collated by the entomological com mission,
of which Prof. Rlley is the head. It contains
as much as could be ascertained touching the
natural history of the worm, an account of
its enemies and a description of the different
methods, remedial and preventive, by which
the worm may best be fought. The pamphlet
is full of interesting facts, and is noticeable
for the number of popular fallacies which it
explodes. Prof. Riley makes it very clear that
a vast deal of error has prevailed relative to
the cotton worm, and that little or no effort
has been directed to the most vulnerable point
in the worm's career. He shows that the
worms in reality make their appearance much
earlier than is commonly supposed, and that,
instead of three generations, there are In fact
six. Prof. Riley demonstrates the proposi-
tion that they hatch as early as April, and
says that he doubts not that furher investi.
gation will show a still earlier activity.

It is at this time, while the worm is few in
numbers and deficient in energy, that Prof.
Riley thinks the attack should be made; al-
though there seems no prospect that such at-
tack can have a very beneficial effect unless
it is made general and is the fruit of concert-
ed and organized action. The history of the
worm shows that it is migratory while in the
moth stage of development, and that its ex-
termination in one locality will not neces-
sarily prevent or even delay devastation by
worms generated in another. Indeed, accord-
ing to Prof. Riley's showing, if there should
come a year especially favorable to the prop-
agation of the worm, and if all the cotton
States save one should succeed In exter-
minating the first worms that appeared, that
one State would produce moths enough to
stock the entire South and to consume as
much of the crop as if none had been de-
stroyed. The migratory power ot the moth is
practically unlimited, as is its fecundity;
and it seems to be the case that, in years
when the worm largely prevails, untold mil-
lions perish for want of subaistence.

As far as we can gather the moral of Prof.
Riley's investigations and conclusions, the
only way to meet the worm is: first, by con-
certed ac'ion all over the country in destroy-
ing the worm when it makes its first appear-
ance in the spring; secondly, by thorough
and frequent cultivation of the crop, by pro-
moting the multiplication of gregarious birds
such as the blackbird, by hastening the ma-
turity of the cotton so as to have it too far
advanced for the worms to do much injury
when they finally appear in destroying le-
gions. There are numerous hints and items
of information, all of a most interesting and
valuable scientific nature, given In Prof.
Riley's report; but we fear that we shall have
to wait yet a while longer ere we get the
secret of the speclile means, if there be any,
by which the worm can be destroyed. The
Professor has shown us that the worm is
prevalent; that he is indigenous; that he
hibernates in the more southern districts;
that he is practically unbounded in his capaci-
ty for reproduction and spoliation. But he
has not shown us any feasible method, within
the roach of all, for checking his ravages-
except in the direction we have above indi-
cated.

RADIOAL SLANDERS.
The announcement that the editor of the

Ledger-the Radical organ in this city-had
been so unfortunate as to break his leg by
an accident, on the twelfth instant, caused
genuine regret among his many friends, as
Gov. Hahn is a genial and intellectual gen-
tleman,'albeit too much given to Radicalism.
His editorial utterances have been generally
moderate, and though pronounced, yet not
offensive. Knowing that the editor was dis-
abled we had the curiosty to examine the
Ledger with a view of ascertaining how the
sentiments of his co-workers coincided with
his own, or, to put it in homely phrase, to
see how the mice would play when the cat
was away. We were not surprised to find
that the occasion had been fully utilized and
that the Ledger was booming, so to speak,
with tirades upon the people of New Orleans
and Louisiana, and that its columns fairly
reeked with slanderous and malignant accu-
sations.

From an article on the Carnival we clip the
following choice extract:

And the moment jolly Rex turns his back the
monster Bigotry resumes his unholy work. We
prefer snow balls to oranges under suobh cr-
cumstances-our bleak. drifts to fl)wer-banks.
Toe real fI ily is not that which hex inspires
for a day, bult that whicn other fools keep up
during ntex's absence.

This language is put into the mouth of one
of our Northern visitors. In a criticism of
a book entitled "The Fool's Errand," written
by Judge Tourgee, a carpet-bagger, which is
a libel of the grossest character upon the
people of the South, and which is sufficiently
full of bitter denunciation to please little
Boothby (who has sent for an invoice), the
Ledger takes occasion to compliment Booth-
by for his act and to indorse Tourgee's libels
as "veracious."

But its most ambitious effort in the line of
defamation, misrepresentation and vilflea-
tion is in an article on "Immigration," in
which it attempts to prove that the reason
why immigrants fail to come to L musiana is
owing to a spirit of lawlessness which obtains
among our people, and to the fact that set-
tiers among them are not protected in the ir
life and property.

Speaking of what are regarded as induce-
ments by an immigrant, it says:

The soil and climate are of little value to
him if his enjoyment of them be at the cost of
his personal opinions or comfort. He cannot
comprehend that he is am-nable to two codes-
that which the commonwealth t'rescribes in sol-
emn legislative Corm and that which violent
men c audeetinely enforce without ree raint
from the vicin,'ge. The two codes manifestly
conflict in spirit, and yet are tno seldom ar-
rayed in practical antaginism. Tae legal code
acquits or faills to pursue the interpreter of the
brutal code, and the lntter, by its armed panel
in the cross roads ambush, administers a pen-
alty to the rash attorune or juror who has vyn-
tured to discountenance violence. The immi-
grant sees his hoe to be an ineffective instru
meat of defense against the partisan rinfli and
objects to pawn his manhood fora tract of land
which, after all. he may have to aband in under
the stress of some local prty directory's fiat.

The luxuriant growth of Brazilian wastes
allures nobody while serpents wind through
them, and the parttisan fang more than eouna
tervails the te nnadvantszi which Loupe-
Iasapreseas. eItatoa Waton rememer

I tat t mm t t Leverpoo ee
oasnot be neradn bt a Damphlt--that whatIL wiliot oon ees i h more in bli- mln
tan what t reoltee. e weloome any a ffort to
augment our population wIth breadlwinners,
but the party In whose behaltf nator Walton
sots., and for whose Il gialatlve sanction he
makes appeal, has done its utmost to keep
them out, or. in other words to crush them as
it, a vice between the planta.ton fence and the
State wall.

It would be difficult for even the most in-
genious falslfier or malevolent and bigoted
Radical to condense into the same space a
greater number of palpable untruths. One
might readily fancy that the old Republicun,
which was the champion and organ of the
men who lflicted so much of suffering and
disgrace upon this State, and who robbed the
people so unmercifully, was resuscitated and
once again in full blast in the congenial task
of denunciation. The Ledger knows perfectly
well that there is no such condition of affairs
in this State as It describes; It knows that
menof all races are equally protected In their
lives, their lights and privlleges, and that
throughout the broad Ilmits of the State
there is perfect peace-the basis of which is
justice and kindly feeling. It need not be
told that violence and rapine ceased with the
defeat of the party which It champions, and
upon the accession of the Democracy to power.
Under Radical rule, under the rule of the men
who were the party and personal friends of
the Ledger people, the condition of Louisiana
was indeed deplorable, for there was no jus-
tice that was not purchasable, no law that
any Radical need obey, no rights that were
sacred from Invasion. Bolder robberies were
committed under the forms of law than were
ever perpetrated on the highway by Dick
Turpin or Jack Sheppard, and not only were
immigrants deterred from coming here, but
many of our best citlzans were compelled to
gather up their effects and seek asylum else-
where. Small wonder, in truth, if Lou-
isilana have a bad name abroad, for
the Ridlcal party left not one
stone unturned to make it a place to be
shunned by civilized people, and their Infa-
mous record of more than in years is un-
relieved by a single decent act. What su-
preme insolence, then, for the very men who
wrought the ruin, who pulled down the pillars
of the State, to att- ,I t to arraign the De-
mocracy for their own acts. The Ledger falls
into a sad error when it fancies that such
stale and patent falsehoods can longer find a
market or arouse any other feeling than con-
temptuous scorn. The war has been over
fifteen years, the people of the two sections
have buried all the animosities which it en-
gendered and are endeavoring to work out
for themselves as a whole a glorious destiny,
and It must be a small mind Indeed that can
find pleasure In trying to fan into life the em-
bers of a hatred well-nigh extinct. If the
Radleal party can find no higher mission it
may as well prepare for its final exit.

Let us hope that the injury to Gov. Hahn
may not long prevent his giving his personal
attention to the conduct of the Ledger, for
otherwise the fate of that journal Is already
sealed, and it will not long have the power to
indulge in slanderous accusations against a
people who are trying to bind up the wounds
caused by the war and by misgovernment,
and whose most earnest desire is to redeem
the State from the odium cast upon it by the
Radical party. We are striving to build up
the waste places and develop the wonderful
resources of Louisiana, and the Ledger should
assist in that laudable work and cease to revile
and denounce our people.

UNAVOIDABLE DELAY.

Complaint is made by some of the city
papers and inother quarters of the slowness
with which the Legislature transacts the
business before it. The fault-finders have
evidently not taken the trouble to inform
themselves, else these complaints would not
have been made. Under the old constitution it
was possible to transact business much more
rapidly than now. In fact, a bill could be
rushed through both houses, under a suspen-
sion of the rules, in a single day. In this way
many imperfect and vicious laws were placed
on th 9 statute books. For the purpose of
preventing such legislation in future the Con-
etitutional Convention, wisely we think,
adopted certain constitutional rules for the
government of the General Assembly, which
it must comply with, and it is these rules that
cause the delay complained of.

Under these rules a bill must be read on
three separate days in each house before it
can become a law. One day's notice must be
given of intention to introduce It; after the
second reading it goes to a committee, and if
it is reported back on the following day and
no opposition to it is developed, it will get
through the House, for instance, in about six
days. The same time will be required to pass
it in the Senate. Thus, under the most favor-
able circumstances, about twelve days are
necessary to enact the simplest measure into
law. But if any opposition is made to it; if it
remains several days in the hands of the com-
mittee, as almost always happens, and if
theusual parliamentary tactics are resorted
to by opponents in order to delay or defeat
it, the time required for its passage becomes
greatly extended. In the ordinary course of
legislation under the new constitutiona bill
can be passed in about three weeks. If it en-
counters much opposition, a full month may
be required. A notable cause of delay is the
fact that the roll must be called upon the
final passage of every bill.

With this explanation it will be seen that it
is not within the powerof the General Assem-
bly to perfect much legislation during the
first month of the session. It can, however,
so shape matters in that time as to be In a
condition to expedite business very rapidly
thereafter. This is just what the present
Legislature is now doing. During the past
three or four days a large number of bills
have been passed by both houses, and there is
work enough ahead of them in an almost per-
fected state to last two or three weeks. It
may be mentioned, in this connection, that
both houses have, except on rare occasions,
exhausted their calendars each day before ad-
journing. Those familiar with legislative
proceedings will readily understand that this
was all that could be satisfactorily and
properly done.

STRUOK 'EM AGAIN.
Our telegrams this morning give an ac-

count of a terrible battle between the United
States troops and those Indians in Arizona.
We have already called attention to the series
of desperate and destructive struggles be-
tween these two formidable antagonists, and
recorded with pain and reluctance the corre-
spgndlng series of coincidences which pre-
vented our noble boys in blue from wiping out
the savages beyond all human recognition. As
ourreaders will remember, the first trouble
was that Morrow's troops got tired, and,
while they were fanning themselves in the
hade, V dtorIas Indians esaaped, leaving one

wounded mustang behnd a evldence of the
dreadful carnage. Next time Morrow ran out
of provisione. Another time Morrow lost his
umbrella and had to stop fighting to look for
it. And so on-the chase has been going on
for ever so long, Interspersed with desperate
combats, until theclvilized world stood aghast
at the bloodshed and the suffering.

And now, behold I another section of our
great army has fallen foul of the Indians, and
a harrowing battle has ensued. On this occa-
sion, however, there was no repetition of any
of the old excuses. Our troons were not tired;
they did not drop their lunch, or anything of
that sort. On the contrary, they found them-
selves so beset by the heartless and lnconsid-
erate savages, and were getting warmed up
to such an embarrassing extent, that they
took their shoes off and literally galloped
from the field of gore, leaving arms, rations,
wounded and everythlng behind. We gather
from the dispatch that the Indians took our
troops by surprise. The latter were saunter-
ing leisurely along in pursuit, supposing that
the Indians would continue to retreat precipl-
tately, and telegraphing back that they
hoped to catch them soon, when, all
of a sudden, the unfeeling heathens
waylaid them in a lonely spot and
fell upon them with ill-bred violence. Of
course this was contrary to all the rules of
war as laid d(own by General Boum, and of

course nobody but a mangy Indian would
have played such a mean trick upon our gal-
I ant boys. The facts, however, are as we
have related them, and the sequel is that Col.
Rucker and the Ninth Cavalry took to their
military heels and fled wildly from the

scene, leaving rations and bedding to the
foe.

What we want to know Is: How can our
troops be expected to have any thing to do
with a set of nasty red--men, who sneak up
and fall on them when they are not expecting
It and take away their bed and board? If
we were Gen. Morrow or Col. Rucker, we
should refuse to go on with the campaign.
It's winter time, and if our troops are to be
jumped on and have their provisionsand bed-
clothes taken away from them, we say it's
their duty as gentlemen to quit and come
home.

DANGER AHEAD.
In 1874 an officer of the United States signal

service was sent along the course of the large
rivers of this country in order to determine
the point at which a rise in the river became
dangerous to property, agriculture and navi-
gation. This "danger line," as it is called,
has been accurately measured and defined,
and the data relating thereto were published
in a circular Issued from the office of the chief
signal officer on the fifteenth of March,
1875. The "danger line" of the Missis-
sippi at New Orleans is three feet
eight inches below high-water mark of
1874. On the twenty-sixth of last month this
point was reached on the gauge at this sta-
tion, and within ten days four breaks were
reported in the levees at different points near
the city. Active measures and a compara-
tively rapid fall in the river prevented
any serious consequences from these breaks.

The levees have, however, been consider-
ably undermined by the high water and
rapid currents, and are in a lit condition to be
seriously damaged should another stage of
high water follow the one just passed. At
New Orleans the river is now one foot ten
inches below the danger line, is falling slowly,
and will probably continue doing so for about
a week longer. A very heavy rise is, how-
ever, coming out ofthe Cumberland admtOhu h
rivers, resulting from excessive rains in the
Allegheny and Cumberland mountains. This
rise, when it reaches the lower Mississippi,
will probably bring the river up to or above
the "danger line" all along its course from I
Memphis to the gulf. This would endanger
the levees in the States of Arkansas, Missis.
slppi and Louisiana, and probably cause
losses approaching, in extent, those from the
great ovel flows in 1871 and 1871. It there-
fore behooves the authorities of these several
States to examine these structures and repair
defects. That these latter exist is well
known to all those living or traveling along
the banks of the Mississippi.

In addition to the immediate danger from
the threatened iloqd is the fact that the rain-
fall over the entire water-shed of the Mis_
sissippi river and its tributaries has been
greatly detlcient during the last six months.
In obedience to the universal law of compen-
sation in nature this deficiency will probably
be made up by a corresponding excess during
the coming spring, which will keep the river
abnormally high during that period and in-
crease the dangers from crevasses.

Attention is called to this danger while
there is yet time to apply the remedy. "When
the horse has been stolen it is of no use to lock
the stable door." The proper time to tak.
precautionary measures is, therefore, the
present. It is less troublesome and expen-
sive to strengthen a weak spot in the levee
than to wait until the crevasse occurs and the
flood has done its destructive work. It would
be wise to apply the ounce of prevention in
time; the patient might die before the pound
of cure could be obtained and administered.

Notwithstanding the prompt denial of his
friends that Mr. Blaine will under no circum-
stances consent to accept the nomination for
Vice-President, the intimate personal and
political friends of Gen. Grant insist that
there is not, and there will not be any an-
tagonism between Grant and Blaine, and that
the lat er will agree to a nomination on the
same ticket with the former. A Washington
correspondent of the New York Sun says that
the men who are nearest to Grant, and who
manage his canvass, are industriously but
discreetly giving out that the ticket is to be 3
Grant and Blaine. If the assertions of Grant's
friends are true, the course of Blaine's trusted
representatives at Harrisburg can be readily
comprehended. Blaine himself has author-
ized the most conspicuous one of his special
representatives at Harrisburg to announce, in
a dispatch from Washington, that there was
perfect accord between his friends and the
friends of Gen. Grant.

DIED.
HARRISON-On Monday, February 16. 18,o.

Livingston B. Harrison, aged one year three
mourns and six days. son of A. P. and Margaret
Harrison.

1
A CARD.

NAPOLEONVILLE, La.. Februry 14, 1880.
Editor New Orleans Picayune:

The grand jury of Assumption parish this
day rendered its final report this morning and
unanimously ignored the bill against Olairvlle
Blanchard (son of Capt. Max Blanchard. of
steamer Bellk). for killing a negao who at-
tempt'd to bulldozs the officers of said steamer.
as reported in the Picayune last week. The
passergers present, both white and colored. I
testlfled that they never saw a case of more jas-
tillable homficilde.

Hereafter our traveling public will be assured
that good order and steamboat diselpline will
be kept on Capt. Blachard's bo at all hswds.

ZLOt$$ LLO

NEW ORLEANS C ITY BONDS
AT AUTICTON

IN NEW YORKI,
Will be sold at auction WEDNESDAY. Feb

ruary 25, 1885 at Exchange Sales Boom. No. 11
Broadway, N. Y., for account of whom It mai
concern.

l$105.OOO
CITY OF NEW ORLEANS

7 PER CENT BONDS, DUE 1894,
September 1878 Coupons on, $1000 each.
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Carpet Store,
97.......... CAMP STREET...--.......97

NEW ORLEANS.

CARPETS of All Klnds
OIL OLOTHS,

COxntn and Coir MATTINGB.
UPIIOLSTERY 00ODnM

LINOLEUM
UHAIN ES and CORNICES.

CUB'PAIN GOODS.
WALL PAPER, Plain nend DeForated

PIOTURE FPRBAMEIS,
MOULDINGS AND MIlItolt•.

Perforated BEATS and OANE for CHAIRBBS.

Your careful attention to

Prices and Quality Solicited.

ORDERS FILLED WITH CARE.

E. Heath.
o015 tf'

PRICES REDUCED.
WE HAVE MARKED DOWN OUR STOCK OF

CASSIMERE BUSINESS SUITS,
OVER COATS,

- And Other -

HEAVY WINTER GOODS,
They MUST BE SOLD to make room for

Spring Stock.

- New Stock of -

DRESS COATS,
Just received for the season.

Visitors will do well to call and look at our
goods and prices. No trouble to show goods.

WHEELER & PIERSON,
13 and 1I....CAMP STREET .... Ia and I9

N. B.-We are opening in our WHOLESALE
ROOM, up-stairs, a complete ltock of Bpring
Clothing. Merchants are invited to examine.

f*- tm

HART'S LOAN OFFICE,
NO. 43 BARONNE STREET,

(Opposite N. 0. Gas Office.)

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

-FOB-
PIANOS.

LOOKING GLASSES.
AND FURNITURE

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONB.

We offer special inducements for

SUMS OVER ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
ALL PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

fel2 tf

THREE NECESSITIES:

WATER, GAS,

- AND A -

Good City Directory.
Don't fall to supply yourself with

1880 ::City Directory::::1880
NOW ISSUED.

Price......................... sprs.

AN EXTRA INDUCEMENT.

Parties purchasing the Directory of our au-thorlzed agents will be itven a ticket entitllng

them to FREE RErERENOE TO ALL PRIN-
OIPAL CITY DIBECTORIES IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Hereafrer only advanoe subsoribers will beogiven this prlvllege.

FOR SALE BY

L. BOARDS & CO., Publishers,

No. 5 Commercial Place,

els 2w CORNER OF CAMP STREET.

HATTING. CARPETS.
CARPETS. MATTING.

Largest stock In the South. and PRICES
LOWAR than New York. Call and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
17... C-A. Tia sTmir..........T1

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains

UPHOLSTEREIRS' MATERIALS,

OIL CLOTHS. LINOLEUM,
OURTAIN GOODS. In great variety. ocs eply

J. . WALKER,. . D. &,
4 .......... c anal esrat...... .a_

Near Baronne, street.

Al oneratons in

arerelulLIfozIm m t seasona haga
sS 1

ROSBAOl
NA T URA N

MINERAL WATEIl.
BEST TABLE WATEII I1
HIGHLY EFFERVE••SU

Prof. J. ALPFRED WhNELT, trw. A. It
Prof. Chern. at, Qerge's Weep e; k16.
Anal. for B•Hks; Cor r,. em. VlSIIoI4m
Academy of selenceas easx,treper)W

"It Is far superior to any other Miner&.l 1WW
I have examined."
Dr. E:HARI.KM A. CAUEEDW, R. 3.,W)

C. M. I., Prot. Cbem. an* MNI. I ."
Surig., Ireland; Ned. OUf. Rea•I • -
Anal. for Doblit; Anal. UeyI AoI. ~
Moe.. etc., reports:

"Its flavor Is decidedly more nlreable t -i ri
that of any Mineral Water which I have Oeg:tasted."

Dr. EnDUND R. sOUTH ST .. .rep

"I am satlsfied that Rosbach Water i oune 4a,
the very few Natural Mineral waters wealoh em
be safely taken as a dally beverage."
Prof. VON DUNSON, Privy Co•mealeU'i

Prefesser of Chemistry at the Uve alv.
slty of HeIdelberg. etc.. reports -

"I entirely corncur In the opinion of those .
look uoon Rosbach Water as a table water
enterior excellence. that In every reep•YI *D
serves to be recommenued."

EI)WARD & JOHN BUBKE,
40 BDAVER ST., NIW YOR,•

Bole Agents for United States and Canada.
For sale by Dealers. recers and BDrggtif

The corks all bear the Company's bra•dt.
"D•Roa4C CO., Limited."

dens am Tu Th San dp

Saturday, Febr'y 7.
OPENING

-OF TrsE-

RED STAI
HATI

HATI
HAT!

DEPARTME1NT.
Large Display of

GENTS',

BOYS' and

YOUTHS' HATI
At Entirely New Figures.

The hat department will be conducted on th
same principles as the boot and shoe depart
ments. Every hat will be marked in Dlaia
figures. and the strict one-price systenm a
hered to.

NO FANCY PRICES
-IN THE-

IIat Department.

Everything as low In price as poMlbfi

Don't Forget the Opening of the

RED STAR
Hat Department,

SATURIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1880

Red Star, Cor. Canal and Baronue Stg.

Store open on Sunday until 1 1p m.

II TlIR DIIEU,
PROPRIETOR.

fel am 2do

TEIESSEE SUHlAR ETTII
SOLE AGEN CY7.

On band a suDplyof sli alsize: also GBA
BaBB and FUBNAO•E MOUTHS ready for
livery.

3. F. LAVILLEBEUVW•,
Oommisselon Merchant. to Union 2• 6.n

TENNESSEE BOJILURS,
Crushing Rolls and Sugar

generally.
The undersianed, SOLE AOGEJ f

Southern States' Coal. Iron and
Oompany of Tennessee, is .repared to
orders for BOILER' of any alas ded
tion.OIRUSHING ROLLB and s •r np
of all kin'is8 made of superior Tennessee
also for Fire Bricks. In quanthiee tsuniOt

Orders soilcted aid prompt?, attendug,
E. 1. LAVILLEBE•UVBZ

a2 im t COommisselon Mereha
jRas Im zn lP Union st'resi__.

DR. ROBERT J. MAINE
-- WILL G Il-

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILYT
FROI '1 TO 10 A. 3.,

It the Washington Avenue drug store.
Magazine and Washington streel.

The Dootor is a practitoner of los ms
rienoe. and has acquired a professionas
In the treatment of dlseases of an aous
chrontic character. noo1

HABI~'" LOAN OFFICB
43 ....mame a wsma•g ..... --.

o•e roTa ean D aggag

trulsa.g6Ngg


